
Kria Orektika (Cold Appetizers)

Zesta Orektika (Hot Appetizers)

Salates (Salads)

TZATZIKI
Tangy cucumber garlic dip made with Greek yogurt. 6

MELITZANOSALATA
Grilled eggplant spread with garlic, parsley, olive oil, and herbs. 6

TIROKAFTERI
Tangy puree of marinated cheeses, flavored 
with spices & hot peppers. 7

OLIVE SPREAD
Delicious three olive blend with balsamic, olive oil and garlic. 6

SKORDALIA
A creamy spread made of garlic, potato and olive oil. 6

FAVA
A tasty spread of yellow split peas, finely diced onions and olive oil. 6

HUMMUS
Chick peas lemon-garlic dip served with veggies. 6

PATZARIA
A delicious combination of roasted beets, garlic, 
olive oil and vinegar over skordalia. 7

KRIA PIKILIA
Your choice of any three traditional Greek spreads: 
tzatziki, skordalia, hummus, melitzanosalata, 
tirokafteri or olive spread. 12

TIROPIKILIA
An assortment of feta, haloumi and kefalograviera cheeses. 12

FETA KAI ELIES
Feta cheese and Kalamata olives. 8

OCTAPODI
Braised sushi grade octopus, char-grilled, sliced & tossed in olive oil,
parsley, red peppers & herbs, served over a bed of fave purée 
& julienned sliced red onions. 19

KALAMARAKIA TIGANITA
Batter-coated, deep fried calamari, served golden brown with lemon. 14

SOUVLAKIA
Grilled skewer of cubed pork or chicken. 4

KALAMARAKIA SKARAS
Tender charcoal-grilled calamari drizzled with olive oil and lemon. 14

SAGANAKI
Imported Greek kefalograviera cheese, pan-fried with lemon. 10

MIDIA AXNISTA
Steamed mussels with fresh herbs, ripe tomato 
and scallions in ouzo broth. 11

FETA SAGANAKI
Batter coated feta pan seared in olive oil, 
drizzled with honey. 12

HALOUMI SHARAS
Grilled Cypriot Haloumi cheese, 
served with diced tomatoes & onions. 10

AMBELI CHIPS
Crispy fried zucchini and eggplant slices, served with skordalia. 12

GARIDES SAGANAKI
Pan seared jumbo shrimp in a light tomato sauce 
with melted Greek cheeses.  16

GARIDES SHARAS
Jumbo shrimp grilled and marinated with fresh herbs, lemon 
and olive oil.  15

KEFTEDAKIA
Bite-sized meatballs seasoned with Greek aromatic herbs. 10

LOUKANIKO
Charcoal grilled Greek sausage infused with fresh herbs. 12

SPANAKOPITAKIA
A mouthwatering layered pastry of fresh spinach & feta cheese filling. 10

GIGANTES
Giant braised lima beans in a savory tomato sauce. 10

DOLMADES
Delicious little mouthfuls of savory rice & ground meat, 
hand rolled & wrapped in vine leaves. 9

LAXANIKA SHARAS
Grilled seasonal vegetables, served with tzatziki. 10

HORIATIKI SALATA
Tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, peppers, oregano, feta cheese, Kalamata olives, and olive oil. 12

MAROULI SALATA
Romaine lettuce, dill, scallions, feta cheese, olive oil, and lemon. 10

PATZARIA SALATA
Mixed greens tossed in a walnut beet vinaigrette with feta cheese and roasted beets. 10

AMBELI SALATA
Mixed greens tossed in a vinaigrette with walnuts and cranberries. 12

TOP OFF YOUR SALAD WITH:
Chicken or Pork Souvlaki  6 • Gyro 6 • Shrimp 12 • Fried or Grilled Calamari 8 • Grilled Octopus 12 • Grilled Salmon 10

Synodeftika (Sides)
PATATES LEMONATES
Oven roasted lemon potatoes. 6

PATATES TIGANITES
Homemade hand-cut fried potatoes. 5

ELLINIKES PATATES TIGANITES
Homemade hand-cut fried potatoes seasoned with oregano & topped
with crumbled feta cheese, Served with a side of tzatziki for dipping. 8

SPANAKORIZO
Spinach and rice. 6

HORTA
Steamed seasonal greens 
served with olive oil and fresh lemon juice. 6

SPANAKI
Sautéed spinach with olive oil and garlic. 6

Soupes (Soups)
AVGOLEMONO

Traditional Greek lemon chicken soup. 5

PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF YOU HAVE ANY FOOD ALLERGIES

KREATO-PIKILIA
Combination meat platter of Greek sausage, 2 pork souvlakia, 

2 chicken souvlakia, keftedakia & gyro. 32

THALASSO-PIKILIA
Grilled seafood combinaton of shrimp, octopus and calamari 

drizzled with homemade olive oil-lemon sauce and oregano. 42



Thalassina /Seafood

Kreatika /Meats

Ellinika Specialite /Greek Specialties
SERVED WITH SIDE SALAD

PASTITSIO
Layers of thick Greek macaroni and seasoned ground beef 
topped with béchamel cream sauce, oven baked to order. 15

MOUSSAKA
Layers of  eggplant, potatoes, and seasoned ground beef,
topped with béchamel cream sauce, oven baked to order. 15

VEGETARIAN MOUSSAKA
Eggplant, zucchini and potatoes topped with chef’s classic Grecian style ratatouille 
and bechamel cream sauce, oven baked to order. 15

MAKARONIA ME KIMA
Spaghetti with our delicious homemade meat sauce, just like mama use to make. 14

CHICKEN BREAST “LEMONATI”
Grilled chicken breast with lemon butter sauce, spinach & lemon potatoes. 18

Glyka /Desserts
BAKLAVA
Layers of rich sweet phyllo pastry filled with chopped walnuts and honey. The perfect ending to your Greek dinner! 7

GALAKTOBOUREKO
Creamy custard filling baked in flaky phyllo then topped with honey syrup. Sweet perfection! 7

YIAOURTI ME MELI
Greek yogurt topped with walnuts and honey. If you haven't tried it, you must! 8

Yia ta Pedia /Children's Menu
CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS OF AGE PLEASE • INCLUDES SOFT DRINK

NOT AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY OR TAKE-OUT

CHICKEN or PORK SOUVLAKI
One stick, served with pita bread and homemade hand-cut fried potatoes. 6

GYRO SANDWICH
Wrapped in pita bread with lettuce, tomato, onions & tzatziki sauce, served with homemade hand-cut fried potatoes. 6

CHICKEN FINGERS
Served with homemade hand-cut fried potatoes. 6

SPAGHETTI
With meat sauce. 6

• EAT-IN ONLY •

Pota /Drinks
COFFEE 2
GREEK COFFEE 3
FRAPPE Greek Iced Coffee 4

ASSORTED TEAS 2
FOUNTAIN SODA 2

LAVRAKI
The Bronzini, a Mediterranean white flaky fish, 
drizzled with lemon and olive oil, served with choice of side. 31

SOLOMOS
Grilled salmon drizzled with lemon and olive oil, 
served with spinach rice. 25

TSIPOURA
Grilled dorado drizzled with lemon and olive oil, 
served with choice of side. 28

THALASSINO GIOUVETSI
Pan seared mussels, jumbo shrimp and calamari 
with authentic Greek herbs, 
tossed in a light tomato sauce with orzo. 26

GARIDES MAKARONADA
Pan seared jumbo shrimp 
tossed with spaghetti in a light tomato sauce 
with melted Greek cheeses. 26

BRIZOLA MOSHARISIA
A tender charcoal-grilled 16 oz. Black Angus rib-eye steak, 
served with hand-cut fried potatoes. 31

HIRINI BRIZOLA
Charcoal-grilled tender pork loin chop, 
served with roasted lemon potatoes. 23

SOUVLAKI PLATTER
Marinated  medallions of pork or chicken on a stick, 
served with pita bread, tzatziki, lettuce, tomatoes, red onions 
and hand-cut fried potatoes. 15

GYRO PLATTER
Delicious authentic gyro cooked slowly, 
sliced thinly and served with pita bread, tzatziki, 
lettuce, tomatoes, red onions and hand-cut fried potatoes. 15

PAIDAKIA
Charcoal-grilled baby loin lamb chops, 
served with hand-cut fried potatoes and spinach. 35

BIFTEKIA
Baked ground lamb mixed with Greek herbs and spices, 
served with roasted lemon potatoes. 18

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 05-19


